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The last Capitol of tjhe Chpctaw Nation, serving as suoh from 
1884 to the present, is an impressive red brjcjc affair, approxi 
mately 70^ x 70 feet square and 50jE*eet high, set on a native st one 

~ full stories and a large mansarded attic.

Construction of a new capitol was authorized by the tribe's 
General Council in 1883. An amendment to the constitution read in 
parts ttThe seat of government shall be fixed at or about two and 
one-half miles east of old 'Nanih Waya, r and the first and all 
future sessions of the General Council shall commence on the 
first Monday of October, 1884, and each and every years thereafter 
and snail be held at 'Tushka Horoma * aforesaid.**

In the fall of 1884, editor R. M. Roberts of the Indian 
Journal at Muskogee, wrote t "The capitol building is the finest 
structure in the Territory and reflects great credit on the 
building committee and Mr. H. T. Jackman, the contractor. It is 
of brick, three stories with mansard roof, with ample room for 
the twj^bxanches of the Council, executive offices, sujreme court 
room, off io»s ..of ~the rdifforent officials of the government and a 
committee, ail furnished and curtained in an elegant manner, at a 
cost of over |25,000.00, and the work all finished since last 
council which passed the bill moving it from old Armstrong Academy. ff

The first meeting of the General Council was held at the new 
capitol in 1884. It was used as the seat of tribal government 
until shortly after Oklahoma became a state in 1907. Today it is 
used officially but once a year, on t&bor Day, when as many as 600 
to 700 Choctaws gather on tha landscaped grounds for a day-long 
picnic - to visit, to examine arts and crafts displays in the old 
council house, and to conduct tribal business affairs.

Basically the Capitol has not been altered. Years ago the 
bricks were painted. Some vinyl asbestos shingles have been 
added to the mansarded section. Half the roof has been covered with 
galvanized sheet iron. Recently, the Chootaw Nation Historical 
Society has been organized to develop significant Choctaw historical 
sites. The council house has been selected as its first project. 
The plan is to renovate and restore it to serve as a museum of 
Choctaw history and artifacts. An inspection by the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs determined that the building, despite the need for 
extensive repairs inside and out, was structurally sound and that 
its restoration, though costly (the upper floor is "in poor 
condition"), was feasible, especially in view of Mthe historical 
significance of the site and the building. 1* Curiously, the pre 
liminary estimate of the cost of restoring only the first floor ©f 
the council house   which cost |25, 000.00 to build in 1883-1884,  
was given as something over 132,500.001
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The Choctaw Comicil House is significant for several 
reasons. It served as the sfiaft_of__^vgrjM»Bnt_for the Choc taw 
gatipn from 1884^ to 1907, at which time the nation be~e¥me a 
part of Oklahoma, the Union's 46th state. Since then it has 
served as a social and cultural center, a kind of physical 
rallying point for a proud people largely absorbed into an 
alien - and dominant - majority culture* Though it is one of 
four surviving capitols of the Five Civilized Tribes, it is 
the only one sj^i-TLowned by the tribe and used exclusively for 
tiJ!i^a_L,^ujrgCLse^. Finally, it was **the fineW~structure in the 
Territory** when it was built, according to a visiting newsman 
(Cf. No. 7) and it remains today an impressive structure, 
physically and - insofar as it represents tribal determination 
to maintain its identity as a people - geopolitically.

The Choctaws" 1 first capital in Indian Territory was 
established about 1834 at Nanih Waya, about two and one half 
miles west of the present Capitol* A spacious log structure, 
completed in 1838, served as Capitol. ^He^Tast"meeting of 
the Council met there in 1B4^. Fr_om_1^50 to 1883 the nation 
had n^e^tablished capitafT Then the present fuskahoma 
building was authorized. (Nanih Waya means w mountain that 
produces1* - from nunih meaning hill or mountain, and waya 
meaning to produce - according to Historian Muriel E. Wright* 
The name Tushkahoma, original form of Tuskahoma, means wred 
warrior" - from tushka meaning warrior and homtna meaning red.)

Tuskahoma - the capital and capitol - witnessed much 
important Choctaw history. The throng that gathered there in 
October 188^ for opening of the new capitol was said to be the 
largest crowd ever to attend a meeting of the General Council, 
that time Edmund McCurtain was inaugurated as new principal 
chief. Jack McCurtain, his brother who had served as chief 
since 1880, had died the year after this first meeting of the 
Council here and was buried in the cemetery in front of the 
new Council House. (Green, another brother, was the last elected 
chief of the Choctaws - they are now appointed by the President -

At
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Ho. 8, Significance

Tuskahoma - Choctaw Council House

serving from 1896 to 1900 and 1902 until Ms death in 1910. 
In all, four Me Cor tains were elected Ghoctaw chiefs* She 
father, Cornelius, serred from 18^0 to l8f!>Iu)

The capital (town) of Tuskahoma was hurt in 188? ifshen 
the St. Louis and San Francisco railroad built through the 
nation two miles to the south, ishere the torn is today. But 
the Capitol remained. In 1822, the_^sMcaliem^^^ale^]fe§iitTi 
was opened. It operated there until de^troyBd^by'£fire in 192 
Today only the three-story Capitol (an(TneirDy"F^etery) 
remains of historic significance. But announced plans for
restoring the structure and establishing it as something of 

an official repository of Ghoctaw artifacts is encouraging. 
As such it will stand, if no longer as the political heart of

an independent nation, then as a museum/memorial to a proud 
and talented people.
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